ONE DESTINATION
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

Discover Asia’s leading destination for business and leisure
SINGAPORE
THE GATEWAY OF ASIA

Strategically located in the heart of Southeast Asia, Singapore is only a few hours’ flight away from fast-growing markets such as China and India. Voted as the World’s Best Airport for five consecutive years*, Changi International Airport is connected to over 350 cities worldwide with around 6,800 weekly flights. It’s no wonder why Singapore is considered one of the top cities for business and leisure.


A DYNAMIC COSMOPOLITAN CITY

One of Singapore’s greatest charms lies in her rich cultural tapestry, woven together by different nationalities, races and religions which co-exist harmoniously. The city’s vibrant food scene is both a glorious melting pot of diverse cultures, as well as an exciting playground for internationally renowned celebrity chefs.

Shop to your heart’s content at a dazzling array of international and local brands. Explore well-preserved nature parks, exhilarating outdoor sports, or the bustling nightlife – there’s something in store for everyone, even the most seasoned travellers.
An unmistakable landmark of Singapore, Marina Bay Sands is an integrated resort equipped with business facilities, along with a host of leisure and entertainment options under one roof. From elegant rooms and suites to award-winning restaurants, Broadway musicals and luxury brands, everything you need is at your fingertips.

Located in the heart of the central business district, Marina Bay Sands is just minutes away from popular heritage and leisure spots like Chinatown, Little India and Orchard Road. With a train station right at its doorstep, getting around Singapore is a breeze.
ENJOY A PAMPERING STAY

Stay at any of our 2,561 ornately appointed rooms and suites where floor-to-ceiling windows reveal magnificent views of the city, garden or harbour.

At Club55*, enjoy complimentary breakfast, afternoon tea, evening cocktails and canapés, alongside other amenities and services akin to your private lounge.

*Club55 is exclusive to guests staying in The Club or Grand Club Rooms, and all Suites.

RELAX AND REJUVENATE

Pick from an indulgent selection of massages at Banyan Tree Spa, and experience the restorative power of touch while admiring the celebrated views from 55 levels above the ground. Over at Banyan Tree Fitness Centre, elevate your health regime to new heights with exclusive classes and personal training sessions.
SWIM AT THE TOP OF THE WORLD

Take a dip in the world’s largest and highest rooftop infinity pool at Sands SkyPark®. Enjoy an unobstructed view of the central business district at the most spectacular and photo-worthy hotspot in Singapore.

SEE FROM A BIRD’S-EYE VIEW

Cast your eyes over the breathtaking panoramic vistas of Singapore from SkyPark Observation Deck. Admire the architectural wonders of Supertree Grove and the vibrant colours of Gardens by the Bay. From Marina South Pier all the way out to the Singapore Strait, observe the bustling shipping lanes that have built Singapore’s rich multicultural history.

*The infinity pool is accessible by hotel guests only.
WATCH A SYMPHONY OF LIGHT AND WATER

Discover the magic of Spectra and experience a captivating light and water display like no other. A reflection of Singapore’s journey as a multicultural society into the cosmopolitan city she is today, this 15-minute visual spectacular is shown free nightly at the Event Plaza.

CATCH WORLD-CLASS PERFORMANCES

Feast your eyes on legendary Broadway musicals with exclusive meet-the-cast sessions, followed by a post-theatre reception as you wind down for the day. Our state-of-the-art Sands Theatre also plays host to various concerts and performances by internationally renowned artists.
BE INSPIRED BY ART AND SCIENCE

ArtScience Museum™ at Marina Bay Sands is Southeast Asia’s leading cultural institution exploring the intersections of art, science, technology and culture. The iconic lotus-inspired architecture showcased renowned exhibitions.

At the permanent exhibition, Future World, immerse yourself in a 1,500m² digital universe, and watch this magical interactive installation transform with a swipe of your fingertip. Let our docents take you through a journey of discovery, inspiration and creativity in our customised guided tours and special workshop sessions.

IMMERSE IN AN INTERACTIVE SPECTACULAR

Step inside Digital Light Canvas for a multi-sensory experience that evokes a sense of wonder through the convergence of light and nature. Suspended from the ceiling is a majestic 14-metre 4D vision light sculpture, which hangs over a dynamic and interactive LED floor. Explore this first-of-its-kind installation and be entertained throughout the day by different shows accompanied by unique soundtracks.
EXPLORE CULINARY ADVENTURES

Go on a gastronomic excursion to explore the best of local and international cuisines. With over 80 dining options in one destination, from Singaporean hawker fare to exquisite full course meals, Marina Bay Sands is a food paradise for all palates and budgets.

PRIVATE DINING

For a truly unforgettable meal, make a reservation at any of our signature restaurants: Adrift, Bread Street Kitchen, CUT, db Bistro & Oyster Bar, LAVO, Long Chim, RISE® Restaurant, Spago, Yardbird Southern Table & Bar, Waku Ghin and more.

Email RestaurantSales@MarinaBaySands.com or call +65 6688 5456 for more information.
INDULGE IN LUXURY SHOPPING

Home to an unprecedented assembly of duplex and triplex stores, The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands is Singapore’s largest luxury mall with the greatest cluster of luxury stores in one destination.

Experience retail therapy at its finest at over 270 boutique stores, and be welcomed by tourist-friendly boutique staff and our multilingual, award-winning Retail Concierge team.

PLAN A WORLD-CLASS EVENT

With a proven track record in hosting major regional and international events, Marina Bay Sands has been named ‘Best Business Event Venue’ in Singapore Tourism Awards for three consecutive years* and ‘Best Convention & Exhibition Centre’ in TTG Travel Awards 2017. Whether it’s for a gala dinner, conference or exhibition, our team of professional planners will take care of every detail to ensure a successful event.

Take advantage of Singapore’s largest and most versatile exhibition and meeting venue to host events of any size, from intimate business meetings to large-scale expo events. Featuring 250 meeting rooms, 6 exhibition halls, Southeast Asia’s largest ballroom and the capacity for 2,000 exhibition booths. With free standard Wi-Fi access throughout the convention space, delegates and visitors can stay connected anytime.

**UNIQUE VENUES FOR UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS**

**Sands SkyPark and Observation Deck:** Impress your guests with a spectacular 360° view of Singapore from 57 levels above ground.

**Event Plaza:** This versatile outdoor venue on the waterfront boasts stunning views of the city skyline.

**ArtScience Museum:** The iconic architecture and spacious interiors make ArtScience Museum the perfect choice for special occasions.

**Garden Walk:** A romantic sanctuary that offers a spectacular city skyline, along with stunning views of our architecture and the Singapore River.

**Sands Theatre:** The perfect venue for a post-theatre reception as you and your guests wind down for the day.
IT’S EASY MEETING GREEN

Marina Bay Sands is the first MICE venue in Southeast Asia to obtain the ISO 20121 Sustainable Events Management System Certification. Our Sands ECO360° Meetings Programme offers a holistic approach to ensure your sustainable development goals are achieved seamlessly throughout the event.

MARINA BAY SANDS MEETINGS APP
Update your event schedules and make new announcements in real-time, providing your attendees with the latest information, without the added waste of printed material.

VALUE-ADDED SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES
Our dedicated Green Meeting Advisory Services are always ready to help you do your part by reducing environmental impact, responding to attendee demand, contributing to the local community and increasing your PR value.

To reduce carbon footprint, our Harvest Menus focus on fresh and high quality ingredients that are grown locally or sourced from neighbouring Southeast Asian countries. We also offer a range of wellness options such as revitalising fitness activities for groups.
SANDS REWARDS LIFESTYLE

Unlock endless rewards and privileges with your Sands Rewards LifeStyle membership.

- Free to join
- Over 200 Sands Rewards outlets
- Up to 9% instant Reward Dollars
- Up to 50% savings and other privileges
- Invites to exclusive events, celebrity meet-and-greets, and more!

Find out more on MarinaBaySands.com/SandsRewardsLifeStyle

SANDS REWARDS MEETINGS

Join our Sands Rewards Meetings programme and enjoy great benefits and privileges when hosting your future events at Marina Bay Sands. With every meeting rewarded, you’ll have even more reasons to keep coming back!

ONE-STOP TECHNICAL SOLUTION

As the single largest owner of industry leading lighting, video, sound and logistics equipment in Asia, we provide integrated technical solutions to deliver the ultimate show experience. Let our highly specialised conference management and logistics teams help you create world-class events that demand the best in AV capabilities.
Exception Achievement Award 2018, Singapore Tourism Board
Best Convention & Exhibition Centre, MICE World Travel Awards 2018
Singapore Tourism Board
IMEX Green Supplier Award, Singapore Sustainability Awards, Industry, 2015
the Global Association of the Exhibition UFI Sustainable Development Award, UFI, Best Venue Team in Asia Pacific, Best City Hotel for Business Events & Singapore Tourism Awards, 2015 – 2017
Singapore’s Top Restaurants, 2017/2018
Singapore Green Hotel Award, ASEAN MICE Venue Standards, 2018 – 2020
ASEAN Green Hotel Standards, 2018 – 2020
Singapore Green Hotel Award, Singapore Hotel Association, 2017 – 2018
Business Event Venue of the Year, Singapore Tourism Awards, 2015 – 2017
Pacific Asia Travel Association Grand Award Winner, 2016
Best City Hotel for Business Events & Best Venue Team in Asia Pacific, CEI Asia Reader’s Choice Awards, 2016
UFI Sustainable Development Award, UFI, the Global Association of the Exhibition Industry, 2015
Singapore Sustainability Awards, Singapore Business Federation, 2015
IMEX Green Supplier Award, IMEX Green Awards, 2015

HOTEL
- Most Beautiful 5-Star Hotel (Overseas), Travel Charmed Awards, 2015
- Travelers’ Choice Awards for Hotels, TripAdvisor, 2016
- Green Mark Platinum Award, Building and Construction Authority, 2015
- Top 10 Luxury Hotels – 3rd place, Interpark Tour, Korea via Joong Ang Ilbo
- Best Full-Service Hotel, AsiaOne People’s Choice Award, 2015

THE SHOPPES AT MARINA BAY SANDS
- Best Shopping Experience, Singapore Experience Awards, 2015
- Shopping Centre of the Year, Asia Retail and Shopping Centre Congress and Awards, 2016

ATTRATIONS & ENTERTAINMENT
- ArtScience Museum – TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence, 2015 & 2017

FOOD & BEVERAGE
- Adult: Best of Singapore Award, Experts’ Choice Awards, TripExpert, 2017
- Bread Street Kitchen
- Silver Winner, Wine List Award, Wine & Dine
- Singapore’s Top Restaurants, 2017/2018

CUT by Wolfgang Puck
- One Michelin Star
- Michelin Guide Singapore, 2017
- Awards of Excellence, G Restaurants Awards, The Peak Selections: Gourmet & Travel, 2017
- Two Stars Award Winner, Wine & Dine
- Singapore’s Top Restaurants, 2017/2018
- Silver Winner, Wine List Award, Wine & Dine
- Singapore’s Top Restaurants, 2017/2018
- No. 7, Best Fine Dining Restaurants (Asia), Travelers’ Choice Awards, TripAdvisor, 2017
- db Bistro & Oyster Bar
- Awards of Excellence, G Restaurants Awards, The Peak Selections: Gourmet & Travel, 2017
- One Star Award Winner, Wine & Dine
- Singapore’s Top Restaurants, 2017/2018
- Silver Winner, Wine List Award, Wine & Dine
- Singapore’s Top Restaurants, 2017/2018
- Spago
- Two Stars Award Winner, Wine & Dine
- Singapore’s Top Restaurants, 2017/2018
- No. 6, Best Fine Dining Restaurants (Asia), Travelers’ Choice Awards, TripAdvisor, 2017
- Waku Ghin
- Two Michelin Stars
- Michelin Guide Singapore, 2017
- Awards of Excellence, G Restaurants Awards, The Peak Selections: Gourmet & Travel, 2017
- No. 20, Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants, 2017
- Three Stars Award Winner, Wine & Dine
- Singapore’s Top Restaurants, 2017/2018

GETTING TO SINGAPORE
Changi Airport is one of the busiest and best connected in the world, handling over 100 airlines flying to some 300 cities. Voted as the World’s Best Airport for five consecutive years *, it is renowned for its efficiency and multitude of shopping, dining and entertainment options.

TRANSPORTATION
The fastest way to get around the island is on the Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) train system, whilst the comprehensive bus network is both convenient and economical. Meanwhile, taking a taxi is a comfortable way to get to more out-of-the-way destinations.

WEATHER
Singapore enjoys a tropical climate all year round. The average daytime temperature is 31°C (88°F), dropping to around 24°C (75°F) in the evenings.

LANGUAGES
English, Mandarin, Malay and Tamil are the four official languages in Singapore. English is the main language used in business and commerce.

TIME ZONE
Singapore Standard Time is GMT +8 hours.

ESSENTIAL TRAVEL INFORMATION
MONEY MATTERS
The currency used in Singapore is the Singapore Dollar (S$). Currency exchange services can be found not only at The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands and Singapore Changi Airport but also at most shopping centres and hotels around the island. You can also access the automated teller machines (ATMs), located everywhere in Singapore, that accept most credit cards such as Visa, Mastercard and American Express.

MOBILE PHONE USE
Singapore’s international dialing code is + (65). If you have international roaming service on your mobile phone, you don’t have to dial +65 as it will automatically connect you to the local numbers here.

CONNECTIVITY
You can register for a free public Wi-Fi account with your passport number at any Wireless@SG hotspot and receive login details via an SMS text message sent to your mobile number.

VISA, CUSTOMS & LEGAL REGULATIONS
More than 160 countries’ citizens coming into Singapore do not require visas for entry and may be given social visit passes for up to 30 days upon their arrival in Singapore. However, it is best to consult your local consular office for the latest information with regard to entering Singapore.

NO SMOKING
Besides air-conditioned areas such as shopping centres, restaurants, entertainment outlets and cinemas, smoking is also an offence on the trains, public buses, taxis and in MRT. The smoking ban has also been imposed on public eateries and within a five-metre radius from most building entrances, except for allocated smoking areas that are clearly marked with bright yellow lines. A maximum fine of S$1,000 may be imposed on first-time offenders.

TAX REFUND SCHEMES
While you are in Singapore, you can get a refund on the 7% Goods and Services Tax (GST) on your purchase. Look out for retailers displaying the Tax Refund logo and spend $100 or more to qualify. GST is refunded directly to you at selected retailers, Changi Airport or Seletar Airport on goods that are brought out of Singapore. A handling fee for the refund service may be deducted from the GST amount. Please note that tax refund is available for departure by air only.

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Police: 999 (local toll-free number)
Ambulance/Fire Brigade: 995 (local toll-free number)

Source: Singapore Tourism Board

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS IN SINGAPORE

Time your visit to Singapore to be part of the myriad of colourful festivities and high profile events happening here.

JANUARY-FEBRUARY

River Hongbao
Usher in Lunar New Year with festive decorations, giant sculptures of 12 animals of the Chinese zodiac and the God of Fortune, performances, and fireworks displays. This iconic annual event is usually held at The Floats at Marina Bay.

Chingay Parade
A display of Singapore’s multicultural heritage, this event is over 40 years old and is the largest street performance and float parade in Asia.

MAY-JUNE

Great Singapore Sale
Held end of May through June, this is the shopping centric’s favourite time of the year.

Vesak Day
The day where the life of Buddha is celebrated with monks chanting holy sutras and releasing captive birds at the temples.

Hari Raya Puasa
In the week leading to the end of the fasting month for Muslims, Gaylax Sari will be bustling with night markets to mark the celebration. Find everything from food, apparel, accessories, home decorations to religious items.

Dragon Boat Festival
Commemorating a famous poet who drowned himself to protest political corruption, this festival is also in conjunction with the Dumpling Festival, alongside lion dances, Chinese orchestra performances and Chinese opera.

July-August

Singapore Food Festival
Feast with rejoice during the festival where various venues and restaurants showcase their menus at exclusive prices.

National Day
Singapore’s birthday is celebrated on 9 August with much ado complete with cultural dances and fireworks galore.

September-October

Mooncake Festival
During the two weeks leading to the 15th day of the eighth lunar month, sample the amazing array of comestibles on sale at the malls.

Singapore Night Race
Be part of the thrill and see the finest in motor sports racing at night. Marina Bay Sands is in the heart of all the action!

November-December

Deepavali
An important Hindu holiday where the streets and temples at Little India are decorated with lights and garlands. A glimpse of the fire-walking ceremony is not to be missed.

Christmas
Celebrate Christmas in Singapore with all the festive decorations, yummi indulgences, joyful shopping, and partying!

Orchid Suites
Named after Singapore’s national flower, the 166 Orchid Suites provide an exquisite experience for guests. Fully equipped with distinctive amenities, each Orchid Suite features a bedroom, a living room, and a spacious bathroom with double sinks and a bathtub. Guests can also enjoy the superb facilities and services of Club55.

Room Amenities of Club Rooms and Orchid Suites
- Beds & Bedding
  - Pillow menu
- Bath & Bathroom Features
  - Premium bathrobe
  - Paiza bathroom amenities
  - Makeup mirror
- Conveniences
  - Executive work desk
  - Internet access
  - Internet access (wired/wireless)
  - Complimentary access to SkyPark Observation Deck during period of stay
  - DVD player

In Room Media
- Cable TV and Movies On Demand
- Complimentary local calls
- No surcharge when using home city direct call card
- Complimentary high-speed Internet access (wired/wireless)

Clubs Privileges
Club55 opens daily from 6:30am - 7pm for the exclusive use of guests of Club Room, Grand Club Room, and all Suites.

Club Amenities and Privileges
- Breakfast, afternoon tea, and cocktail menus served in buffet style
- Complimentary non-alcoholic beverages available from 6:30am - 7pm
- Complimentary cocktail drinks also available from 5pm - 7pm
- Laptops, MacBooks, iPads, international newspapers and magazines available for use in Club55
- Complimentary Wi-Fi and local calls

ADDITIONAL HOTEL INFORMATION

Marina Bay Sands is the largest hotel in Singapore with 2,561 well-appointed rooms and suites.

Hotel Amenities and Guest Services
- Wheelchair accessible guest rooms
- Non-smoking and smoking guest rooms
- Check-in from 3pm daily
- Concierge services
- Exchange services for foreign currencies and traveller’s cheques
- Baby-sitting services
- Dry cleaning and laundry
- Valet services
- Access to infinity pool at Sands SkyPark Observation Deck
- Complimentary access to the SkyPark Observation Deck during period of stay
- Executive work desk
- Hair dryer
- In-room safe
- Iron and ironing board
- Cable TV and Movies On Demand
- Internet access
- Coffee and tea-making facilities
- Mini bar

Club Rooms
Situated on the higher floors, the 200 Club and Grand Club Rooms offer incredible amenities and exclusive access to Club55.

Club55 Privileges
All rooms features and amenities differ according to room size.

In-room Media
- Cable TV and Movies On Demand
- Complimentary local calls
- No surcharge when using home city direct call card
- Complimentary high-speed Internet access (wired/wireless)

Club55 opens daily from 6:30am - 7pm for the exclusive use of guests of Club Room, Grand Club Room, and all Suites.

Club Amenities and Privileges
- Breakfast, afternoon tea, and cocktail menus served in buffet style
- Complimentary non-alcoholic beverages available from 6:30am - 7pm
- Complimentary cocktail drinks also available from 5pm - 7pm
- Laptops, MacBooks, iPads, international newspapers and magazines available for use in Club55
- Complimentary Wi-Fi and local calls

Clubs55 access has been personalized for 2 guests per Club Room/Suite. Additional guests are welcome to use all of our offerings at a supplementary fee. Children below the age of 6 enjoy complimentary access.
For more information, please contact us at:

**SALES ENQUIRIES**
Tel: +65 6688 3000  
Fax: +65 6688 3014  
Email: Sales@MarinaBaySands.com

**HOTEL ENQUIRIES**
Tel: +65 6688 8868  
Fax: +65 668 8869  
Email: Inquiries@MarinaBaySands.com